
 

 

Aimsio continues growth year with the addition of several 
new clients 

Tech company signs five new clients and adds five more employees to the team. 

CALGARY (July 12, 2018) - Many Canadian technology companies have been experiencing a 
rewarding year and Aimsio is no exception. The company recently added five new clients to their 
client list and hired five new employees. With plans to hire even more employees in the latter half of 
2018, the company is excited to contribute to both the Calgary and Vancouver economies while 
growing their presence internationally. 

Aimsio’s software is known for its flexibility and ease of use, both of which helped the company 
secure clients in new industries. To date, Aimsio now has clients in transportation, pipeline 
construction, commercial construction, water management, road construction, well servicing, 
inspection, equipment maintenance, and electrical and instrumentation. The five clients that have 
been recently added to the Aimsio client list are below: 

SITE Resource Group Inc from Sherwood Park, Alberta offers an extensive suite of construction 
services. SITE is utilizing Aimsio to help with efficiently capturing data in the field in order to increase 
productivity. 

IDEAL Completion Services has signed up with Aimsio and is looking forward to streamlining their 
field operations in multiple locations across Canada and the U.S. IDEAL was formed in January 2017 
with the acquisition of the flowback division of Cathedral Energy Services. 

Watts Projects Inc. is currently implementing Aimsio. The Red Deer company also has offices in 
Edson, Fort St. John and Grande Prairie. Watts Projects Inc. focuses on facility construction, 
secondary containments, pipeline construction, and quality control. 

Stratus Electrical and Instrumentation is currently finishing up training on the Aimsio software and 
will be live in the coming weeks. Stratus provides a full scope of electrical and instrumentation 
services to companies of all sizes. 

JessCo Solutions is currently using Aimsio after a short implementation period of less than three 
weeks. JessCo Solutions is a vapor recovery solution for the oil and natural gas industry. Based out 
of San Angelo, Texas the company helps maximize profits by capturing and compressing vapor that 
would otherwise need to be vented or flared. 

To accommodate the growth, Aimsio is predicting a need to hire more Developers, Business Analysts 
and Sales Representatives in the coming month. 

About Aimsio 
Aimsio is a software that allows companies with field operations to easily manage their crew, 
equipment, and projects in the field. Aimsio helps field service companies painlessly transition from 
antiquated processes and manual paperwork to a streamlined system, where all their operational 
data is accessible on the cloud. Aimsio has two offices, one in Calgary, AB and one in Vancouver, BC. 
For more information about Aimsio visit www.aimsio.com. 
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https://siterg.com/
http://idealcompletions.com/
http://www.wattsprojects.com/
http://www.stratusei.com/
https://www.jesscosolutions.com/
http://www.aimsio.com/

